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Hello Chapter O,
Summer has arrived and it’s time for adventures. We know many of you will
be taking vacations, traveling to places far and near. It could be to places you have
never been, places you have always wanted to go back to or maybe off to spend
time with distant family. Wherever your travels take you, no matter your mode of
travel, stay safe and have a great time!

“Join us for our Monthly Meeting”
Chapter O meets the first Friday of each month
At The Sugar Shack, Franklinton, LA
Social Time 6 pm—7 pm * Meeting Begins at 7 pm
Please Join Us and Invite Someone To Come With You!!!
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Louisiana’s Parish Courthouse Rides
Mickey & Mary Searles, LA Motorist Awareness Program, have been thinking
of some things that will be fun and get us out riding around our state while being
safe. Below is their plan:
May is Motorcycle Awareness month, so we want to kick it off right while riding
our state. Here is the deal, we want to visit as many Courthouses in the state as we
can between May 1st through June 30th.
Have chapter rides to visit them, there are some nice ones here in Louisiana.
Also, for those chapters that live on the edge of our state you can also visit the
ones in another state that are close by.
On July 10th, we will all meet for an “All-District” picture at a central Courthouse in the state that all chapters ride to and meet for a group picture and a brown
bag lunch. This will be a great chance to get to see everybody.
Bring your chapter Motorist Awareness Banner when you visit that for that also
and it will look good in the picture with all of the banners.

Guidelines for the picture at each courthouse you visit:
•

Must have your Chapter’s Motorist Awareness Banner.

•

Take a picture with the banner on the steps of the Courthouse with your
riders behind it and date it.

•

Everyone must have your mask on in the picture.

This will be fun and it gives the chapters a “destination with a purpose” ride.
There are some beautiful places to visit.
***********************************************************************************************

Louisiana District Ride In
Since we were not able to have a District rally, we have decided to have a
Louisiana District Three Day “Ride In”. Come spend the entire time or just a day or
two as your schedule permits.
Date: November 11th, 12th & 13th, 2021 (Thursday, Friday & Saturday) with a
bonus ride on November 14th (Sunday)
Place: St Francisville, Louisiana
Details: Coming Soon—Stay Tuned
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Upcoming 2021 Events
Louisiana Courthouse Rides
South Carolina Rally
Wing Ding 42 in 2021
Kansas Rally
Oklahoma Rally
Alabama District Rally
Mississippi District Rally
Chapter O Ride to Arkansas
LA District Ride-In

May 1 - June 30
June 3 – 5
June 29 – July 3
September 10 - 11
September 16 - 18
September 30 – October 2
October 21 - 23
October 16 - 23
November 11 - 13
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Hello Louisiana
Summer is here and with that we get two things, HEAT and RAIN. With heat, you
have to drink to stay wet on the inside. With rain, you cover up to keep the wet outside. Funny how that works. All joking aside, during these hot days of summer
PLEASE stay hydrated. From personal experience, you DO NOT want heat exhaustion so drink water and something with electrolytes in it. Try and stay away from
drinks with caffeine in it.
More and more Chapters are having meetings and rides each month. GREAT JOB
EVERYONE. Please remember to stay as safe as possible and look out for the safety
of all members. We want to keep everyone around for a long time.
We are only 5 months away from Louisiana’s 1st public event in almost 2 years. The
Louisiana Ride-In this coming November. The dates are Nov 11th thru the 13th with a
bonus ride on the 14th to start you on your way home. YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS
THIS. The Louisiana Team has some wonderful riding planned in St Francisville for
you enjoyment. Why else did you buy your motorcycle? TO RIDE!!!! All of the information can be found on our website including the registration. Just go to http://
gwrra-la.org and go to our Rally page.
Speaking of our Rally page, BIG NEWS will coming out soon about our 2022 Rally.
PLEASE stay safe during these trying times.
Fritz & Johnette Beter / Mike & Pam Jastram
Louisiana District Directors
dd@gwrra-la.org
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Membership Enhancement
Danny & Sharon Amerson

Hello Chapter “O”
Chapter gathering Friday May 7, 2021: Our gathering was held at the Sugar
Shack in Franklinton, LA. We had 29 members and 3 guests for our monthly meeting.
Door prize winners were Joyce and Kelvin
For our golf game this month, Tamra was the lucky person to try for the orange
ball; however, the white ball was pulled, so the pot will continue to grow.
The Lucky winners of our 50/25/25 game were Kay and Ricky.
We would like to thank Mike and Becky Stevenson our District Rider Educators for
visiting us and talking about the different programs that GWRRA has to offer. Mike
and Becky are also our District Couple of the Year for the Year 2020 and they reign
from Chapter K.
During the month of May, we had four events:
Our first ride was to the Cochon la Lait Festival in Mansura, LA. Allen led the ride
for some old fashion hawg callin, pig chasin, and an overall good time but, when
they got there, the festival had been cancelled. Still, in all, it was a good ride and
a good time.
• Our second event was the Louisiana District Colors Ride that had been postponed
twice back in April. The chapters in Louisiana met up for a picnic lunch and a
group ride. Wendell and Allen & Sue represented Chapter O on this ride.
• Our third event was our annual crawfish boil. I would like to give a big thanks to
Rudy and Paula for hosting the crawfish boil. Rudy was also the head cook, with
help from Lex and Danny. No one went home hungry since there was plenty to
eat. If you were not there, you missed another good story by Rudy that had everyone laughing. We were blessed to have Marie Vince attend with her daughter,
Wendi and grandkids.
•
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•

Our fourth event was an overnighter to the 34th Annual Spring Nationals in Houston, Texas. Wendell, Rudy, Lex, Allen, and Danny headed out on Saturday
morning to Baytown, Texas. Lex shared that it was on his bucket list to see the
funny cars drag. We all wanted to be part of the adventure, so west bound and
down we went. We knew that rain might be a factor, but we had tickets for the
finals on Sunday and we weren’t planning on missing it if mother-nature would
cooperate with us. We made it as far as Vinon, Texas before we had to suit up
to prepare for the rain that was just ahead of us. Thanks to Allen, who got the
tickets, and found a hotel that was walking distance from restaurants. Sunday
it was overcast when we headed to the track. We watched six drags of top fuel
cars race before the rain made another appearance. After a couple of hours of
rain delays and watching radar, Wendell and Rudy headed back to the hotel.
Another hour later, Allen headed back to the hotel also. Lex and I planned on
staying until they called the race, or they started racing again, so while we waited, we spent the day walking the pits and talking to the mechanics on pit row.
The race was canceled, so the bucket list was not completed. We will have to
try again another day.

MAY MEETING
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MORE OF MAY MEETING
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CHAPTER CRAWFISH BOIL
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MORE OF CHAPTER CRAWFISH BOIL
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MAY RIDE TO THE SPRING NATIONALS
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Mike & Becky Stevenson
Louisiana District Rider Educators
Also
ARC & TRC Instructors
University Instructors

Hello Louisiana District,
A trike course was held down in Houma at the Houma Civic Center. We had
6 riders and 3 co-riders. This was a full course which included in person classroom time and range time. We were joined by Phillip Williams, District Director
from Mississippi who is also a rider coach! The day was partly sunny and very
windy, that made for a comfortable day on the range. I think everyone of the
participants had learned something they didn’t know before or were reminded of
the little things it takes to handle a trike safely.
Mike Jastram finally picked a good day for the Colors Ride to Nowhere!!
The day was a little warm, but there was no rain at all that day!! I thought the
ride up the interstate was fantastic and seemed over a mile of bikes!!! Leo T, a
Chapter J member received his Level IV Master Tour Rider patch, Jim and Reba
B. received their Grand Master patches!
I’m sure you all know Wing Ding is just around the corner. This year it will
be in Springfield, MO. If you need an ARC or TRC class, they will be offered
there, along with trailering classes and First Aid! Let me know if you have any
questions about signing up for these classes.
Should you need any replacement patches your district keeps a modest
supply on hand. All you need to do is let either the Berry’s or us know if you
need any!

Did you know you can check your own Rider Ed information? Send us an
email or call if you need help doing that!
Ride Safe, Ride Smart
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LOUISIANA CHAPTER GATERINGS
1st Monday
1st Tuesday
1st Thursday
1st Thursday
1st Friday
1st Saturday
3rd Tuesday
4th Monday
4th Wednesday

Chapter K
Chapter B
Chapter D
Chapter M
Chapter O
Chapter C
Chapter J
Chapter A
Chapter H

Metairie
Lafayette
Monroe
DeRidder
Franklinton
Shreveport
Sulphur
Baton Rouge
Houma

Check their websites for time, place, and address.
We should all try to visit other Chapter Gatherings
since you belong to all GWRRA Chapters.
If we support their Chapter, they will support ours!
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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
Steve & Jan Kerbow
jan.kerbow@gmail.com
steve.kerbow01@gmail.com
ASST CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Alan & Julie Williams
alanwilliams0607@yahoo.com
MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT

Allen Hoover — 6/2
Alan Williams — 6/7
Randy Green — 6/12
Floyd Netterville — 6/28

Danny & Sharon Amerson
amersondannyb@yahoo.com
WEBMASTER
Allen Hoover
webmaster@gwrra-la-o.org
RIDE COORDINATOR
Kelvin & Gay Dawsey
keldi82@yahoo.com
TREASURER

Allen & Sue Hoover — 6/1
Larry & Marsh Spring — 6/5
Lex & Kay Austin — 6/6
Floyd & Brenda Netterville — 6/16
Terry & Lovelady Pittman — 6/29

Rudy & Paula Winstead
winstead06@bellsouth.net
SUNSHINE LADY
Joyce Netherland
jcnland@att.net
COUPLE OF THE YEAR
Kelvin & Gay Dawsey

Sharon Amerson
Marie Vince

keldi82@yahoo.com
MOTORNESS AWARENESS
Lex & Gay Austin
lwaust39505@yahoo.com

Rudy & Paula Winstead
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June 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed
2

Thu
3

Fri
4

Chapter O
Gathering
6:00 PM to
Eat
7:00 PM to
Meet

Sat
5
Chapter O
Anniversary
Picnic
Bouge Chitto
State Park
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7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
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July 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

Fri
2

Chapter O
Gathering

Sat
3

6:00 PM to
Eat
7:00 PM to
Meet

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
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Organized June 2004

TEAM GWRRA
GWRRA TEAM

POSITION

EMAIL

Jere & Sherry Goodman

Directors of GWRRA

director@gwrra.org

Susan & George Huttman

Director of Rider Education

director-re@gwrra.org

Dan & Mary Costello

Director of Membership Enhancement

mepgwrra@gmail.com

Lorrie Thomas

Director of GWRRA University

lorriemthomas@aol.com

TO BE DETERMINED

Director of Finance

financedirector@gwrra.org

Mike & Varri Critzman

Director of Motorist Awareness

itsawingthing@hotmail.com

Alessandro Boveri

Executive Director Overseas

alboveri@gmail.com

